Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences
Capstone Proposal Form

All students completing EPS majors are required to complete a Capstone experience during their Junior or Senior year. The capstone should provide an opportunity to synthesize knowledge obtained during earlier coursework in Earth and Planetary Sciences.

Name: __________________________

Year: __________________________

Date: __________________________

Which of the following will be used in fulfillment of the Capstone requirement?

____ Field Camp (University or host: __________________________ )

____ Internship (Employer: __________________________ )

____ Research Experience (Employer: __________________________ )

____ EPS Writing Intensive (Course: __________________________ )

____ EPS 496

____ Project-based Course (Course: __________________________ )

When will you complete this capstone? __________________________

Please attach a printout of the course description (field camp only) or a brief 1-2 paragraph description of the research project or internship.

Approval

Advisor: (name)__________________ (signature)________________ (date)__________

Please complete this form and turn it in to Professor Phil Skemer